Introduction {#ss1}
============

The knowledge of seasonal and cyclic variation in incidence of viral infection not only is useful in clinical management of patients, it is also essential in planning outbreak control and preventive strategies. Influenza viruses, respiratory syncytial virus (RSV), parainfluenza viruses (PIV), adenoviruses, and rhinoviruses are the most common etiologic agents of the respiratory illness.[^1^](#b1){ref-type="ref"}, [^2^](#b2){ref-type="ref"} Influenza viruses have the greatest potential to produce severe disease especially in older individuals; RSV and PIV are clearly associated with severe disease in young children; and adenoviruses can also result in severe diseases, while rhinoviruses, in contrast, produce mild illnesses and likely to be asymptomatic. We had previously reported the circulation of respiratory viruses in Hong Kong from 1998 through 2003.[^3^](#b3){ref-type="ref"} With the emergence of pandemic influenza A (H1N1) 2009 virus \[henceforth: A(H1N1)pdm09 stands for pandemic influenza A (H1N1) 2009 virus to differentiate from seasonal influenza A (H1N1) virus, A(H1N1), as proposed by the World Health Organization[^4^](#b4){ref-type="ref"}\], we analyzed respiratory illness surveillance data from 2004 through 2011 and examined the impact of the pandemic on the circulation of the influenza virus, RSV, PIV, and adenovirus.

Methods {#ss2}
=======

The Virology division of the Centre for Health Protection (previously known as The Government Virus Unit) has been designated as National Influenza Centre since 1963. It provides laboratory diagnostic services to public and private hospitals and clinics in Hong Kong for disease surveillance. From January 1, 2004, to July 30, 2011, all respiratory specimens submitted to the Centre for Health Protection were routinely cultured using MDCK, LLC‐MK2, RD, and HEp2 cells and identified as described before.[^3^](#b3){ref-type="ref"}, [^5^](#b5){ref-type="ref"} For each specimen, virus isolated, and type/subtype of each viruses and patient's demography were captured in the laboratory information system. The monthly proportion of positive specimen (PPS) in various age groups (\<5, 5--14, 15--24, 25--59, and \>59 years) for each virus out of a total number of specimens processed in the laboratory was computed. The age distribution of the type and subtype of the virus is also analyzed.

Results {#ss3}
=======

From 2004 through 2008, the mean monthly number of respiratory specimens processed was 3617. Breakdown of the specimens by age showed high proportion (ranged from 73·1% to 78·2%) was from those \<5 and \>59 years age groups in roughly equal proportion. During the pandemic of A(H1N1)pdm09, the mean monthly specimen number reached 10374 with 53·1% of specimens collected from those between the age of 5--59 years. After 2009, the mean monthly specimen dropped to 5846 with again 72·2% coming from those \<5 and \>59 years age groups. Overall, the most commonly detected agents were influenza virus followed by PIV, RSV, and adenoviruses. From 2004 to 2010, the PPS for influenza ranged from 10·5% to 29·2%; PIV, 1·7% to 3·8%; RSV, 0·9% to 4·5%; and adenoviruses, 0·4% to 3·4%.

Except in 2005 when influenza A (H3N2) \[A(H3N2)\] remained high from March to June, two influenza peaks were generally found in each year from 2004 through 2010. The incidence of influenza has generally been found to increase in spring (February to March) and summer (July--August) as shown by the high PPS ranged from 12·7% to 29·6% for the spring peaks and 14·8% to 40·3% for the summer peaks ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). With the introduction of A(H1N1)pdm09 in May 2009, the infection reached its peak in September 2009 with the 5--14 age group affected most ([Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, also see Supporting Information for exact PPS). The spring of the following year after the pandemic saw a low activity of A(H1N1)pdm09 with a PPS of 12·7% in March 2010. A delayed influenza summer peak with a PPS of 31·5% because of the surge of A(H3N2) was noted in September 2010. In the spring of 2011, the A(H1N1)pdm09 returned as the predominating influenza virus. However, the activity diminished rapidly, and influenza activity has remained extremely low up to July 2011, the lowest ever seen during the study period.

![ Number of specimens processed and the proportion of positive for various viruses.](IRV-6-e6-g001){#f1}

![ (A) The proportion of specimens positive for influenza A (H1N1) virus by age groups. (B) The proportion of specimens positive for influenza A (H3N2) virus by age groups. (C) The proportion of specimens positive for influenza B virus by age groups. (D) The proportion of specimens positive for pandemic influenza A (H1N1) 2009 virus by age groups.](IRV-6-e6-g002){#f2}

As revealed by the PPS from 2004 through 2011, different age groups were affected to different extent by different subtype of influenza virus: A(H3N2) affecting mostly \<5 and \>59 years; A(H1N1) and A(H1N1)pdm09 affecting mainly \<5 years and 5--14 years; and influenza B mainly \<5 and 5--14 years with the \>59 years moderately affected in some years ([Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, also see Supporting Information for exact PPS).

A(H3N2) has for many years remained the predominating circulating influenza virus. It contributed 91·6% in 2004, 76·5% in 2005, 74·8% in 2007, 34·1% in 2008 and 46·6% in 2010 of the influenza virus isolated from 2004 to 2010. It cocirculated with A(H1N1) in 2008 which accounted for 34·1% and 36·9%, respectively ([Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Except in 2006 and 2009 when A(H1N1) and A(H1N1)pdm09 were predominant accounting for 72·0% and 71·0% of the influenza virus isolation, respectively, the curves of age‐specific PPS for influenza virus were U‐shaped with high rates among those \<5 and \>59 years. A distorted U‐shaped was seen in 2006 when the activity of A(H3N2) was the lowest between 2004 and 2010 with decreased rates observed among those aged \>59 years. In 2009, during the outbreak of A(H1N1)pdm09, the age‐specific PPS for influenza virus showed M‐shaped curve with the age groups 5--14 and 25--59 years affected most.

![ The proportion of specimens positive for influenza types/subtypes.](IRV-6-e6-g003){#f3}

RSV occurred annually in spring (March to April) and summer (July to September) affecting children \<5 years of age. Its activity generally overlaps with influenza. With the occurrence of A(H1N1)pdm09 during the traditional summer peak for RSV in 2009, the RSV summer peak was not observed. Although the spring peak returned in March 2010, the summer peak was again absent in 2010 ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). However, abnormal early rise of RSV activity was observed in the winter of 2010 that remained until the summer of 2011.

PIV could be detected all year round with relatively higher detection during winter (October to December). The magnitude of the occurrence fluctuated in different years. The predominant type detected was type 1 and type 3 with those \<5 years mostly affected. However, an increase in the detection of PIV was observed in warmer month of May--June 2011 when influenza activity was unusually low for the time of the year, this pattern has not been observed previously ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}).

Adenoviruses are generally found all year round with relatively higher detection during winter (November to December). Laboratory surveillance data showed a higher magnitude of occurrence in the summer of year 2005 and 2011 ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Type 3 was the most commonly isolated serotype, and the affected persons were mainly in the \<5 and 5--14 years age groups.

Discussion {#ss4}
==========

We observed unseasonal pattern of respiratory viruses' activity in the months following the pandemic of A(H1N1)pdm09: (i) a delay of the influenza summer peak to September 2010 and the lowest influenza activity in June--July 2011, (ii) disappearance of A(H1N1) since November 2009, (iii) an increase in the detection of adenoviruses in June--July 2011, (iv) an increase in the detection of parainfluenza viruses in May--June 2011, and (v) the disappearance of RSV summer peak in 2009 and 2010 and a rise of RSV activity in winter of 2010 that remained until July 2011.

While there are many factors that would favor such changes in circulation of the viruses, other than changes in viral antigenicity and specific herd immunity, the emergence of other respiratory viruses at an unusual time when influenza virus was conspicuously absent could most likely be explained by the lack of viral interference. Peak seasons of influenza generally saw a low activity of PIV and adenoviruses. When the dominating influenza virus came down to a trough, the other viruses became relatively active. However, the magnitude of the activity in different age groups required for the interaction to become epidemiologically visible remained to be determined. The interactivity between influenza virus and other respiratory viruses might be mediated by the antiviral state of the receptor cells.[^6^](#b6){ref-type="ref"} It was shown that once influenza virus infection becomes established, infected cells start producing interferon and other cytokines to cause the cells to enter an antiviral state. This immune reaction could similarly be caused by other virus infection. The interactions between respiratory viruses in human host lead to changes in the circulating viruses and impact on disease pattern. Recent studies from France,[^7^](#b7){ref-type="ref"} showing the interaction between pandemic A(H1N1)pdm09 and RSV, and from Sweden,[^8^](#b8){ref-type="ref"} the interaction between A(H1N1)pdm09 and rhinovirus, also support this hypothesis.

Influenza A subtypes H1N1 \[including A(H1N1) and A(H1N1)pdm09)\] and H3N2 affected distinct spectra of age groups. The PPS for influenza A subtype H1N1 was higher in younger persons aged \<5 and 5--14 than in older persons \>59, while influenza A subtype H3N2 was high in both younger persons aged \<5 and older persons \>59. This suggested that those \>59 years might have had protection from previous exposure to similar antigens as explained by the concept of "original antigenic sin" where the first encounter with an influenza virus in earlier age provides the strongest immunity in later years.[^9^](#b9){ref-type="ref"} As the social network of younger population might be different from older population, the knowledge of circulating influenza A subtype would help to deploy resources appropriately for the preventive measures.[^10^](#b10){ref-type="ref"}

A surveillance system enables us to detect new and emerging viruses. A change in the prevalence of infection in different aged groups may signal the emergence of novel virus. Influenza demonstrated the best known example of seasonal variation of an infectious disease. Although advanced modeling supporting the concept of interactions is limited, as demonstrated in this work, the introduction of the novel A(H1N1)pdm09 changed the seasonality pattern of influenza virus and also of the other respiratory viruses. This observation of changing virus circulation most likely due to virus interference may yet provide another impetus to study different aspect of antiviral mechanisms.
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**Table S1.** The proportion of positive specimen for influenza viruses by age groups.
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